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ADVERTISE WITH TURF TALK:  

Read by Industry Leaders 
Phone Jo on 083 399 6353 

Frankel, to universal delight, doing the job! 

THE focus on wonder horse Frankel‟s performance 
at stud has bordered on obsessive, but at the end 
of 2016 his connections and supporters will be 
more than satisfied with the statistics for his first 
season as a stallion. 
 
Never before has a stallion gone into his freshman 
year with so much expected of him, but Frankel 
rose to the challenge like he did on the track, deliv-
ering in style, with the pressure on at short odds. 
 

He enjoyed arguably the strongest 
book of mares ever assembled for a 
stallion, but he earned that on the race-
track and is progeny still had to prove 
that they could run – which they did! 
 
Racing Post points out that successful stallion ca-

reers are crafted over years, so clearly it would be 
folly to proclaim him the „Second Coming‟ within the 
stallion ranks just yet. But he has made a fantastic 
start and, as Tony Morris writes in this year's  
Bloodstock Review, it may just be class that he is 
imparting, rather than simply passing on precocity. 
 
In 2016, Frankel sired 18 winners from his first crop 
of two-year-olds - including Hanshin Juvenile Fillies 
Gr.1 winner Soul Stirring, Gr.2 winner Queen 
Kindly, Gr.3 winners Fair Eva, Toulifaut, 
Frankuus and Mi Suerte and stakes-placed 
Cunco. 
 
He is the leading sire the Northern Hemisphere by 
two-year-old Group winners and, most notably, he 
sired more two-year-old Group winners by the end 
of his first season than any other European sire 
since 1990, as the image above shows. 
 
Frankel was the second leading sire in Europe and 
the USA by 2016 yearling average (£528,358 for 25 
sold) and he had an excellent 13% Group winners 
to runners. - tt. 

http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
http://www.juddmonte.com/news/2016/191216FrankelList.aspx
http://www.juddmonte.com/news/2016/191216FrankelList.aspx
http://www.juddmonte.com/news/2016/191216FrankelList.aspx
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ON the subject of phenomenal achievements, here is a grid from the Aidan O’Brien fan site showing the  
statistics of the Ballydoyle trainer in 2016—his best year ever in terms of prize money. With Coolmore’s  
growing international dominance, don’t be surprised if this is just the start of seasonal O’Brien records. 

McDonald banned for 18 months 

ASSOCIATES of jockey James McDonald placed 
bets to win almost $1 million on his mount Astern 
across some of the country's biggest races includ-
ing the Golden Slipper and Golden Rose, an in-
quiry was told in Sydney, Australia, on Thursday. 

McDonald has been disqualified from racing for 18 
months after the stewards deliberated on the mat-
ter. 
 
He received as little as $4000 from well known 
Sydney punter Anthony Gardiner, who has been 
warned off all NSW racetracks for his failure to  
co-operate with stewards' investigations, after 

Astern's win on debut last December. McDonald 
pleaded guilty to the charge of having an interest in a 
bet on the horse's win, but vowed to appeal against 
the severity of the penalty.—Racing.com 

Top jock James McDonald: Treated like a criminal 
for betting on himself to win. 

https://tellytrack.com/
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Merit rating hikes 
 
THE handicappers have given the first two in last 
Saturday‟s Grand Parade Cape Guineas a hefty 
hike.  
 
William Longsword has been raised 5kg to a new 
rating of 109 while Gold Standard, beaten only half a 
length, has gone from 96 to 108.  
 
However third-placed Table Bay has been dropped a 
kilo to 106. As he was over three lengths away, the 
assessors obviously feel he is capable of better.  

William Longsword, up to MR109. 

Brazuca will improve, says Simons 

TRAINER JOHAN Janse Van Vuuren‟s imported 
Brazuca, weak in the market – he drifted from odds-
on on Monday to 7-2, faded to finish with only one 
behind him after making much of the running in an 
Allowance Plate won by Whisky Baron at Kenilworth 
on Tuesday. 

Jockey Randall Simons reported: “He hung out and 
he needed the run badly. He will come on a lot from 
this.” Betting World marked him out from 22-1 to 33-
1 for the Sun Met on 28 January. - Gold Circle. 

Brazuca, needed his Cape run, Tuesday. 

http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.capethoroughbredsales.com/

